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What’s edible

landscaping?

• Simply put, it’s working

edible plants—fruits,

vegetables, and herbs—into

your garden, often by

mixing them with

ornamental plants.

• We’ll focus on edible plants

that play well with others in

the ornamental landscape.

Edible landscapes are…

• beautiful, with a mix of edible
and ornamental plants.

• productive, allowing you to grow
your own food.

• welcoming to wildlife,
encouraging birds and beneficial
insects.

• environmentally friendly,
reducing the amount of food you
buy and thus your carbon
footprint.

• totally possible for the average
person.

How to start?

• Determine what you and your

family like to eat. Don’t bother

planting rhubarb, for example, if

you don’t like it.

• Think especially about plants that

produce for a long time with little

effort—fruit shrubs, trees, and

vines.

• Determine how much space you

have for edibles—and how much

time you can devote.

Decide where to put

those edibles.

• Most fruit trees and shrubs need

eight hours of sun.

• Most vegetables and herbs

prefer at least six hours of sun.

• Some leafy veggies and root

crops, as well as bramble fruits,

can handle part shade.

• Check a reference book or the

seed packet to see how much sun

your particular plant needs.
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Decide where to put

those edibles.

• East-facing gardens get

morning sun and afternoon

shade.

– Good for most fruits and veggies.

• South-facing gardens get all-

day sun.

– Ideal for sun-loving fruits.

– Your house wall can soak up the sun

and reflect it back on heat-loving

plants, making it a good place for

more tender fruits.

Decide where to put

those edibles.

• West-facing gardens get
morning shade and strong
afternoon sun.
– Fine for fruits and vegetables.

– West walls are the traditional place
for pergolas with vines; they block
sun in summer but drop leaves and
let the sun in during the winter.

• North-facing gardens are in
shade most of the day.
– Plant leafy greens, root crops, and

bramble fruits in part-shade areas
away from house.

Dwarf Tree: Apple

• Spring flowers and fall fruit.

• Use as a small specimen tree or

train to bush form for use as a

shrub.

• Needs full sun, great soil, and

consistent watering.

• Depending on the root stock

and how you prune, dwarf

apples get between 6' to 10' tall

and produce 40 to 60 lbs

annually within about 3 years.

Dwarf Tree: Apple

• Apples are also available as
columnar trees that grow in
pots.

• Apple trees require a
pollinator--another apple or
crabapple that blooms around
the same time.

• Check with the Purdue
University Cooperative
Extension Office for trees
hardy to zone 5 that don’t
require spraying and for
approximate bloom times.

Dwarf Tree: Cherry

• Blooms in spring and fruit in
summer. Use as a small specimen
tree.

• Needs full sun and netting to
protect it from birds.

• Sour cherries cope with late
springs better than sweet
cherries.

• Grows roughly 8' to 10' tall and
yield 25 to 50 pounds of fruit.

• Sour cherries are self-fruitful, but
most sweet cherries need another
sweet cherry for pollination.

Montanacherries.com
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Dwarf Tree: Peach

• Long, strappy leaves, spring
blooms, summer fruits.

• Best as specimen tree or in a
mixed border.

• Needs full sun and fertile soil.
Most peaches are self-fruitful and
do not need a pollinator.

• Dwarf peaches grow to about 8' to
10' tall and 15' wide.

• Choose a peach that blooms late
and plant it in a protected spot.

– ‘Reliance’ is the peach most
likely to do well here.

Shrub: Blueberry

• Spring blooms, summer fruits, fall
color.

• Needs acid soil, so grow it in a pot
or a raised bed you’ve amended
with sulfur.

• Choose highbush (6' to 12') or
half-high (2' to 4') blueberries.
Underplant with cranberries or
lingonberries that love the same
acid soil.

• Plant more than one, because
cross-pollination improves the
yield.

Shrub: Currant

• Members of the Ribes family

include red, white, pink, and

black currants.

• Currants grow to about 5' tall as

a multi-stemmed shrub.

• Currants are often used in jams,

pies, and wines, and some

varieties are good for fresh

eating.

• Use them in a mixed part-shade

border; they’ll get sunburn in full

sun.

Shrub: Goumi

• Eleagnus multiflora produces

sweet-tart berries you can eat

fresh or turn into jam.

• It can handle full sun or part

shade, and it even fixes nitrogen

into the soil.

• Use it in a hedge or mixed

border. It grows about 4' to 6' tall.

Shrub: Nanking Cherry

• Prunus tomentosa grows to

about 8' with light pink

blossoms in spring.

• The dark red fruit is used for

jellies, pies, and wine; birds

love it.

• Upright growth makes Nanking

cherry a good choice for a

hedge or mixed border.

• Super-hardy, it requires full

sun.

Shrub: Serviceberry

• Amelanchier species produce

delicious berries, but you’ll have

to beat the birds to them.

• Spring blossoms, fall color.

• Plant in full sun if you want

berries, but ornamental plants can

take part shade.

• Use in a mixed border or hedge.

• The Saskatoons (Amelanchier

alnifolia) are especially known for

the taste of their berries.
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Brambles: Raspberry

• Raspberries make a great barrier

plant; try planting as a screen

along a chainlink fence.

• Autumn fruiting raspberries are

best for landscaping; you can cut

them to the ground each spring.

• Plant in full sun to part shade, and

give them the support of a fence or

trellis.

• Raspberries can be aggressive, so

plan to cut them back every year to

keep them from encroaching on

surrounding plants.

Vine: Grape

• Grape vines can be trained over
arbors and fences. Plant in full
sun and in a warm, protected
place, if possible.

• Pick a variety suited to how
you’ll use your grapes: fresh
eating, juice, or wine.

• Choose grapes from American
or French-American hybrids that
are hardy to zone 5.

– The Purdue University
Cooperative Extension Office
recommends Catawba, Concord,
and Niagra grapes (among
others) for Indiana.

Soft Fruit: Strawberry

• Strawberries do best in full sun and
good soil. They fruit prolifically, so
be prepared to freeze, can, or give
some away.

• Try different types of  berries to see
what work best for you:

– day-neutral berries produce
more berries than runners and
fruit throughout the summer.

– June-bearing strawberries give a
big summer crop.

– Alpine berries are make a great
groundcover, even in light
shade, and produce all summer.

Edible Flowers

• Roses petals are edible, and the

rose hips that develop in the fall

are loaded with vitamin C.

– Look for Rosa villosa, R. canina,

R. moyesii, R. acicularis, R.

rugosa, and R. eglanteria.

• Nasturtiums come in bright colors

and add a peppery taste to salads.

• Gem marigolds, calendulas, and

violas are all edible too, as are the

flowers of many herbs.

Herbs

• Herbs are easy to grow and fit well
into the ornamental border. Mix them
with plants that have similar needs.

• Mediterranean herbs: Lavender,
oregano, rosemary, sage, thyme

– Need full sun and dry feet. Their
blue-green leaves indicate they
are drought tolerant.

– With the exception of some forms
of lavender and sage, most of
these herbs are tender perennials
and will not survive an Indiana
winter.

– Cut them back every year;
otherwise they grow woody and
unproductive.
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Herbs

• Basil (Ocimum spp.)

– Needs nearly full sun and warm
temperatures, but gets by with little
water. Replace annually.

– Easy to grow from seed and comes
in an enormous variety of cultivars.

• Leafy Herbs: Cilantro, dill, parsley

– Require at least half a day of full sun,
although they’ll be even happier
with more.

– Grow easily from seed; plan to
replace them each year.

– Cilantro and dill are used for both
their leaves and their seeds.

Herbs

• Mint (Mentha spp.)

– Prefers part shade, especially in
the afternoon.

– Requires more moisture than most
herbs.

– Mint is extremely aggressive.
Either plant it in a pot in set in the
ground, or plant it where it can
range free and be kept in check
by the lawn mower.

– Makes a good ground cover. If you
let it flower, the blooms attract
bees and butterflies.

Resources

Rosalind Creasy

Edible Landscaping

rosalindcreasy.com

Lee Reich

Landscaping with Fruit

leereich.com

Purdue University Cooperative
Extension Office: Horticulture
and Landscape Architecture

extension.purdue.edu/extmedia/

hort.htm


